I think this project is important for Alumni to see because it showcases a community that I have been a part of. How does your project impact Alumni?

Campus Rec has been a place that has kept me healthy and helped me grow in my time there. How has Campus Rec helped you?

What is your most memorable moment while working at Campus Rec?

I loved all the lifeguards I worked with and still have a number that I stay in touch with - where they are, what they are doing. What was your most memorable moment while working at Campus Rec?

I left in May 2000 - at the end of the spring semester - when I got a full-time facilities position. How long did you stay at Campus Rec?

I was a lifeguard, fitness instructor (taught water aerobics), swim instructor and then was promoted to be the Artistic Director - overseeing the Music and Dance programming. What were the positions you worked while at Campus Rec?

August 1989 is when we broke ground for the building. When was the Rec Center opened?

I was at the Rec Center for 16 years. I started working there as a lifeguard when I was 15 years old and then became a Manager in the summer of 2000. What was the most significant project or accomplishment you had at Campus Rec?

Creating "A" Camp and running that for 16 years. What were your biggest accomplishments at Campus Rec?

Do you have any accomplishments, announcements, or bucket list achievements that you would like to share?

Like I noted earlier, the positions that you have in Campus Recreation may not be what you aspire to be or do, but they are giving you amazing work experiences and valuable skills. What are your favorite things to do at Campus Rec?

I have really enjoyed helping students with their academic goals. How does Campus Rec help you grow and learn?

The part of this project that I enjoyed most was reading the quotes from patrons about the impact Campus Rec has had on their lives. What did you enjoy most about your project?

I also had the opportunity to post a board of people whom we helped that would be available for other patrons to see. What did you work on during this project?

I also had the opportunity to post a board of people whom we helped that would be available for other patrons to see. What was the purpose of your project?

This quarter's Sponsor Spotlight is on Vaughn. Congratulations to our Award Recipients

Stay updated by reading the Campus Rec blog written by our Director, Troy Vaughn. The blog focuses on Rec Life—Rec Center activities, healthy living, being active, and overall wellness for the body, mind, and soul.

Stay Connected with UA Campus Rec & Athletics

For more information:

Support Campus Recreation Today!

Campus Recreation alumni—whether former student employees or previously practicing and playing around the city. How has Campus Rec influenced you?
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